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Abstract Considering the Effect of rule of fight to narcotic Material (drug law) is the
title of this research, which is going to discuss about the prevention of crime
occurrence that are associated with drugs and tries to answer to the question about
relation of effect of rule of fight to narcotic materials. In other word does these rules
has essential prevention? If the answer is negative, tries to Consider about why this
rule is inefficient and after that present the proposal. The writer believes that this
rule has not essential prevention & Of course could not be accepted to prevent
execution of crimes. In this research writer has access to the drug prisoners and their
background and of course the related cases. The writer's tried to use the description
method, analytical method & field method in four chapters to describe the contents in
the layout & with prisoners written interview that had sentenced with narcotic
materials crimes- Preferably prisoners who had related Condemnation and tried to do
that crime again-and has analyzed their opinions & after that by verbal interview the
judge of courts that investigate about these kind of crimes.as a conclusion, answer to
this question that: Does this rule which is running have Inhibition capability Or not?
And say its opinion, if there is a suggestion about Better performance- Change or
modify the Rule-propound that.by the way China will be consider as a successful
experience in fight of narcotic Material (drug law). Keywords: narcotic materials-
smuggling- punishment- prevention- impression on rule-forgiveness.
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